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ditionof the pauper classes we

i & Ra : Tiidl hg hl 2 %
_ ‘have descanted over and over again. To-day

our/themeis0ncé more the needy whom we
havealways with us ; but we wish to turn
the publi¢ gaze neither to paupers indoor
‘mor outdoor, neitherto tramps, nor beggars,

“4% nor houseless creatures on doorsteps or on
dustheaps. Those whom we wish the public

"to commiserate are the poor who are not|-
seen, the poor who do not complain, the
poor who do not cry for alms, whe do not
beseige the relieving officers’ counting-house
or the work-house gate. These are the quiet

. poor.. They are pot given either to gin-
drinking or to cutting each others’ heads

* “open withsaucepans or bottles. They live
"in remote nooks and corners, of which they

strive to pay the rent, and which they keep
“as clean as they can. They work when they
‘ean get work; but when employment is
‘scarce, and times are hard, the quiet poor
tranquilly starve and die. We say that
theystarve and die, quite meekly and un
murmuriogly, as things consequent to their
condition,tid naturally to be expected.—
But where are the clergy and the missiona
ries—the philanthropists and deaconesses ?
.our readers will ask. Somehow it happens
+ that ‘benevolence manages to pass by these

. quiet poor people. Theyare not noisy. they
_. are not demonstrative. Theirs are not “ca-
ses” that would look well in a report. —

. ‘They don’t beat their ¢hildren ; they are not
+ wives,who have been jumped upon; they
don’t ask for tracts; they are not too confi

+ dentthat all. their miseries have not arisen
from the intettiperate habits of their grand-

. mothers. They are merely decent, orderly,
working people, keeping themselves in a

- ‘curiously secretive way, and lying down to
‘die—Godhelp them—withont making any
fuss ; whereas that drunken Irish basket

- »+ woman, with her callow brats, will. fill a
. whole court with her yells whe bread is
-gearce. Sometimes it will occur however,
‘that the hungeris too sharp, and the misery
too appalling to be end ured, and Death will
not come when summoned. Then the quiet
poor become desperate. Then the famished
man thrasts his lean arm through the baker's
‘window, and, captured with a loaf in his
‘bleeding hand, he is brought before the jus-

. tice as a thief—he, poor honest creature, who
_. until maddened by famine, never robbed a
human being of a half-penny! Then the
gaunt girl who can get no more work, and
bas no fod, no friend, and no hope, flings

* hervelf into the river or a canal with a prayer
that the dark waters will close over her, and
that she may hereafter be pardoned for the

. ‘crime cf slaying herselt because she can get
no bread to eat save the bitter crust that is

. obtained by shame.

Let our charitable readers ponder over the
. most lamentable and heart rending case of

... Mary. Arn Hamer, whs was brought before
the magistrate at Worship street, charged

+ with: an attempt to commit Suicide. She
«hadbeen unable to obtain employmentat

hertrade as a boot fitter for machine work.
_ Thecause given for het inability to procure
~occupation is almost inexpressibly painful.
The wretched girl had no proper clothing,
“wherewith to seek it. One sees in imagina-
“tion the dreary catalogue of garments sent
to the pawnbrokers-—=the gown, the shawl,

extra petticoats, the very under linnen suc-
“cessively. parted. with for food ; tbe pile of
‘duplicates on the mantleplece; the dreadful
“day when there is nothing more to sell or
~pawn—nothing left. ¢ Oh, men, with sis-
“‘ters-dear! oh, men, with mothers and wives
.—nothing left; oh, women with rustling
asilks and glossy shawls, but

a

rag and a
fatter, just enough to cover one’s nakedness
not enough to go io the shopkeeper's ware-

_ house in,”bul sufficient in which amid dark-
ness to steal away to the water's edge, and

fling herself into the Regent's canal, as Ma-
IyAno Hammer did. “By Heaven's mercy
thegirl was not drowned. She was rescued
“bya young seawstress whose window over-

: Tooked the water, having seen her body
floating, and called assistance. The pitious
tale she told proved, after she had been re-

- manded for inquiry, to be perfectly true.—
The officers of the police court: discovered
her father in a lodging near the city road,
very. clean, butdestitute of every necessary
The man bore 4 good character among his
neighbors, but his hand had becotne paralyz-
ed from following his occupation as a *“com-
position doll maker,” one of his two sons
bad been run over, and was a cripple; the

“other was too youngto work. He wasa
- widower. In fact, the whole family belong-
ed to the “quiet poors” The mother dead,
the father paralyzed, after * composition
doll making,” one crippled and one helpless
‘child, anda grown:up daughter with no
hii and nothing to wear but those unwom-
anly rags of which Thomas Hood sings in
She andsiug “Song of the Shirt.” Let it
“mot be thought that we regard Mary Ann
Hammer's attemptto cominit suicide as en-
tirely blameless. Let it not be imagined
that we dissent from the wisecaution given
to the girl by tke sitting magistrate, Mr.
Leigh, on setting her at liberty ; or that we
deprecate the supervision which he proposed
fo exercise over the subscriptions which
kind hearted persons had forwarded to the
Worship street Police court for the relief ofthe family. It is even possible that half the

|

3
funds so sent would place the girl, her father
and brothers in comparative comfort; but
mightit not be possible, with the consent of
thebenevolent donors,to use the residue as
a nucleous for the reliefof the “quiet poor.”
Would it not be worth the while of some
true philanthropist to leave the vagrants
8nd the cripples to their many [rierids for aseason, and strive to find out the wretched
wha, are not depraved ; the meck, tnresist:
iad forlorn beings who are not strong

gh to “struggle with the battle of life.
ahd who lie down and die by the wayside,
too often without any good’ Samaritan to
aid them:

 

Lapies Kring Socizry.—The following
is a correct list of the donations handed in
the President of the Bellefonte Society, vp
to the morning of the 21st inst :

SOCKS GIVEN.

PAIR.
Mrs. May,

¢¢  Shugert.
“ Lucy Potter,
¢ EK. Humes,
¢« Allison,
«  H. Mann,
«' G. Davis,
« Wm. Wagner,
¢« Dr. Potter,
«  MeClellan,
« John Tate,
« Linn & McCoy,
+¢  Derstine,
« Hamilton Humes,
¢  Coudrick,
¢ H. N. McAllister,
‘Geo. Livingston,
¢“ Wm. Schrock,
“George Tate,
¢ James T. Hale,
¢“ Wm. Humes,
« Hm, Blair,
“ James Linn,
Charles McCafferty,
¢« D. Ingram,
¢ M. Kepheart,
¢ Dr. Mitchell,
“ M. Clark,
¢ John Lonberger,
«John Johnston,
¢ McKincey,
«¢ Sherlock,
« E Mitchell

Miss Sallie Huston,
“Rebecca Valentine,
*¢  C. Harshberger,
«“ Mary Wilson,
« H. Livingston,
«Bella Pettit,
¢“ Mary A. McGill,

Mr. Cronimiller,

SOCKS KNIT YARN FURNISHED BY S0CIETY.
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Mrs. Bell,
Johnston,
+*  Coudrick,
Y Steel,
¢“  Gaffeny,
** Cenner,
tH. Crosthwaite,

“ Cresfn,
‘ Vandyie,
¢ Twitmire,
“ Lambert,
«Hutchinson,

Miss K. Murray,
f M. Campbell,
+ Sall‘e Benner,

MONEY CONTRIBUTED.
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CENTS.
Mrs. John P. Harris, 75
“ »Wm. Cook, 50
+ McKnight, 25
¢“ Morgan, 25

Rev. Odilo Vondergreen, 50

YARN CONTRIBUTED.

POUND.
Mrs. Butts,
+ Bush,
“Reading,
*¢  (Gahagah,
«J. Thomas, x
‘Capt. Snyder,
“J. Montgomery,

J

* Gray,
«  McMonigal,
+ 8. Linn,
«Kurtz,
* TF. Green,
«Samuel Irvin,
** John Hoover,
“Summerville
«Dr. Green,
«KE. Graham,
« T. Burnside,
« B. Jacobs,
«EK. Brown,
“ F. Smith,

Dr. Geo. Fairlamb,
Mr. Geo. Thomas,
«John Gorman,
« T. Shawhensy,

Ladies, who contemplate addiog to the
donations already sent in ; and, those who

are knitting, but have as yet sent none, are

requested to be as expeditious as possible
in sending in the socks, &e.

JENNIE F. McBRIDE, Sec'y.

Inreresting from Missouri,
A FIGHT EXPECTEDAT BARTHAGE.
THE CHEROKEESJOIN THE REBLES.

Rovrra, Oct, 18.—[Correspondence of the
St. Louis Democrat.]—A scout has just
come in from the West, and reports that
Gen. Price had made a stand at Carthage,
sixty miles west of Springfield. The Legis
lature 15 to be called together on the 4th of
November.
The rebels at Vienna have dispersed, a

portion going home, and the remainder wiil
join Johnson. Johnson has been placed in
command of all the rebel forces in Missouri,
and has isStied 4 proclamation forbidding
the transportation of any more property,
meaning slaves, from Missouri.
: It is not said whether Johnson supercedes
rice.

Roxza, Mo., Octsber 18.—The following
letter is clipped froth the Fort Smith Times:

* EXecuTive DEPARTMENT, Park HILL,
‘t CHEROKEE NATION, Aug. 24. 1851.
‘t To Major Clark, Assistant Quartermas-

ter; C.S. A. —Sir: I herewith forward to
your care despatches for Gen McCulloch, C.

. Army, which I have the honor to request
you will cause to be forwarded to him by
the earliest express. At a mass meeting of
about four thousand Cherokees at Tablequa
on the 21st in tant, the Cherokees, with
marked unanimity, declared their adhere-
ence to the Confederate States and have giv-
en their authorities power to negotiate an al-
lianee with them.
‘In view ofthis action, a regiment of

mounted men will be immediately raised
and placed under the command of Colbnel
John ‘Drew, to meet any exigency that may
arise. Having espoused’ tho cause of the
Confederate States, we hope to render effi
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 cient service in the protracted war which

with a liberality and confidence becoming
the Confederate States. ,
“1 have,the honorto be, Sir, os
¢ Very respectfully,your humble servant,
(Signed) “John Ross, -

¢* Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation.”
Sr. Lous, Oct. 19.— Therebels who burn-

ed the Big River Bridge the other day, were
marauding bands from St, Genievive and St.
Francis county, numbering about 600. Jeff.

| Thompson has not been in that region for
some weeks.

Captain Lippencott, with fifty men, ofthe
1 Thirty eighth Illinois, met this force two
miles below Big River, and cut his way
through them. inflicting a loss of seven killed
and a considerable number wounded.

Seven of his men were taken prisoners,
and several wounded, but none killed.

In the engagement helow Ironton, on
the 17th inst., the rebel loss is known to be
thirty-six killed and wounded, and it is be-
lieved to be many more, as quite a number
were carried off the field. The Federal was
ten wounded, one mortally. :
The rebel force is about 2000, and is be-

lieved to be the advanced guard of a much
larger body some distance below.
The officers at Pilot Knob say that there

were Louisiana, Ternessee and Arkansas
regiments among them.
The citizens were fleeing from the vicim-

ty yesterday, and the troops were under
arms, expecting an attack.

Sr. Louts, Oct. 18.—The following de-

spatch has been received from an officer at
Pilot Knob, dated 10 o'clock last night :

Major Gavitt, of the First Indiana Caval-
ry, made an attack on the enemy this morn-
ing, when, discovering the strength and
position of the rebels, he fell back upon Col.
Alexander’s force of 600 infantry, of the
Twenty first Illinois Regiment, and one
piece of artillery.
The enemy followed,fighting all the way.
Major GGavitt then go: his gun in position,

and, concealing his infantry, caused a part
of his command to retreat farther, thug
drawing the enemy into an ambuscade and
forcing them to fall back with heavy loss.
Syracuse, Mo., Oct. 18.—The rebel Gen.

eral Hardee, who has recently been reported
in Kentucky,is said to be marching to the
aid of Gen. Price with 20,000 troops, and is
expected to reach him by next Sunday.

Nothing has been heard from our advance
guard beyond the Osage to day.

——rn.

The Battle at Bolivar.
FURTHER DETAILSOF THE FIGHT,

Bavrmiore, Oet. 18.
A gentleman who spent the whole of yes-

terday at Harper's Ferry says that the ac-
counts published of the fight there on Wed-
nexday are in main correct.
The cannon captured is a4 dne new siege

gun, well mounted and in £300 order, with
the exception of & fracture of one axie during
the fight, lt was stationed yesterday near
the abatment .f the bridge:
When it was about being retaken by the

rete's, a ten peany nail was driven into the
vent, which has already been drawn ont,
The Rhode Island battery did not partici-

pate in the fight, as was at firs: stated. They
were stationed at Maryland heights, and
found it impossible to discriminate in the
distance between friend and foe. The fight
eontinued from 8 in the morniog till 2 o’clock
in the afternoon, and was a regular ekirmish
with varying results.
The rebels when hotly pressed retreated

into the woods, and at other times they drove
the federal troops back into Bolivar—the
Main fight being beyond that town, on the
road to Charieston.
At 2 o’clock Col, Geary arrived with three

picces of cannon, which soon silenced the
enemy’s guns putting their entire force to
flight.
The ¢haplain who wastaken prisoner says

that before he was captured 87 were killed
and woundad, and had been carried from
the field. There was nothing positively
known as to Col. Ashly having been killed,
and it was not generally credited.
The Federal troops remained on the field

all Wednesday night and yesterday morning
having brought across the river the remain-
derof 10,000 bushels of wheat captared from
the rebel’s military depot, which they were
about to transport to Leesburg. .
An order was given for the whole force to

retire t the Maryland side.
Great disiress prevailed among the few

remaining residents of Bolivar —information
having reached them that it was the inten-
tion of the enemy to destroy Bolivar and
Harper's Ferry on Thursday night by fire,
and they were all packed up, preparatory to
a flight into Maryland.
No information has been received from

there this morning as to wether the threat
was carried out,
The riveris still tod high to ford and troops

were conveyed across in scows. The priso-
ners captured admit that their force was two
thousand wnl t the entire Federal force was
only four hundred and sixty. The change
iat has taken place in Harper's Ferry and
the thriving villia e of Bolivar, is represen-
ted as most ead and shocking. Ruin was
averywhere visible, and the inhabitants were
bowed down with sorrow and dessolation.
“Col, McKaig, Siate Senator from Alleghe-

ny county, who was arrested sometime since
and was carried to Ohie and allowed the
liberty of the State on parole, vigited here
yesterday in violation of his pledge and was
arrested last night at his hotel by order of
General Dix.

Pennsylvania's Quota Filled.

HarrisBura, Oct. 19.---In consequenceof
the recent requisition made upon Pennsylva-
nia by thex Government, the im~
pression seems to have gone abroad that a
large number of regiments arestill required,
and Gov. Curtin is beset with applications
to accept new regiments.

This is an error. Pennsylvania has al-
ready a sufficient number of regiments to
meet all the requisitions made upon her by
the National Governinent. and they die now
being filled and equipped as rdpidly as could
be desired. Gov. Curtin, therefore; has no
power to accept aly hew regiments at this
time.

 

From Fortress Monroe.

Fortress MoxRrOE, Oct. 18, via Baltimore.
—There has been no news received from the
South to day.
Gen. Wool has issued an order giving ev-

ery male contraband $8 per month. and
every female $4 for their services.

Boston, Oct. 21.—The Bangor Times
publishés'an extract from'a letter, dated
Barbadoes, September 27th,stating that the
Privateer Sumter was captured to leeward by the U, S. frigate Powhatan.

ee Serre , 3
Reconnoisanceé towards Leesburg:

GENERAL BAKER KILLED.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21.—Midnight.
General Stone crossed the Potomac this

morning, with one portion of his:command
otBiwards’ Ferry,and another at Harrisons
sland. . |
. Skirmishing, began between the enemy, in

uncertain numbers, and a part of General
Stone’s command, as early as nine olclock
in the morning. ard continued without much
effect until about five o'clock in the after-
noon, when large reinforcements of the ene-
my appeared upon our right, which was
commanded by Col. Baker, (Senator from
Oregon.) . :
The Union forces engaged numbered about

one thonsand eight hundred, and were at-
tacked by a force supposed to be from flve
to ten thousand.
At this juncture, Col. Bakar fell at the

head of lus Brigade, gallantly cheering on
his men to the conflict.

Immediately before he fell, he despatched
Major Young to Gen. Stone, to apprise him
of the condition ofaffairs, and General Stone
immediately proceeded in person towards
the right to take command ; but m the con-
fusion created by the fall of Cal. Baker, the
right wing sustained a repulse, with consid-
erable loss. :

Gen. Stone reports that the left wing re-
tired in good order. He will hold possession
of Harrison's Island, and the approaches
thereto.

Strong . reinforcements will be sent for -
ward to Gen. Stone during the night.
The remains ef Gen. Baker weré removed

to Poolsville, apd will be brought to this
city on Wednesday. He held his commission
as Colonel from the Sate of Pennsylvania,
having lately received it ar the handstof Gov.
Curtin, as Commander of the California
Regiment.

PRICEAETOWARDS AR
#® KANSAS,

LEXINGEON RETAKEN BY U. 8. TROOPS,

THE FIGHT NEAR LEBANON.

Syracuse, Mo., Oct. 20.—Major Scott, of
General Sigel’s staff. who left Warsaw yes-
terday, says that definite and satisfactory
information had been received at Sigel’s
camp, that the rebels under General Price,
had Broken up their camp in Cedar county,
where he arrived last Sunday week, and
where it was said he would make a stand
and give battle, and continued their retreat
towards the Arkansas line.
JEFFERSON City, Oct. 20 —Major Milne,

of the First Missouri szouts, a:rived ‘here to
day on the steamer Sioux City, and reports
that on the 16th, one, hundred and fifty of
his regiment, under Major White, surprised
the rebel garrison at Lexington and recap
tured the place and all the sick and wound-
ed, together with a quantitV of ging and
pistols, and other articles which the rebels
threw away in their flight. Two pieces of
cannon, which were in the fort, were also
captured.
The rebel garrison numbered three htin~

dred. The condition of Lexington is re-
ported as deplorable. Portions of the town
have been stripped of everything, and many
of the inhabitants are actually suffering for
the necessaries of life.
RoLra, Mo., Oct. 20.—The capture of

Lynn Creek is confirmed. The place was
surrounded on the 14th by Major Wright's
cavalry the same the same that routed the
rebels near Lebanon, and a company of reb-
els under Captain Robbihs and a number of
other prisoners, including the Sheriff of the
‘county, were taken. A rebel caplain and
lieutenant were killed in the affair near Leb-
anon, and Lieut, Col. Somers taken prisoner.
All the prisoners taken at both places, sev-
enty four in number, have arrived here.

St. Louis, Oct. 20. —1n the skirmish near
Lebanon. on the 13th, between two compa-
nies of Major Wright's cavalry and about
400 rebels, previously reported, the latter
lost 62 killed and 18 wounded, 4 mortally,
and 36 weretaken prisoners. Major Wright's
Boge wasonly one killed and a few wound-
ed.

 

COMPLETE ROUT OF THOMPSON
AND LOWE.

THEIR LOSS VERY HEAVY.

CAPTURE OF FOUR HEA vy GUNS.

A REBEL LEADER KILLED.

Prior Kyo, Mo.,Oct. 22.—The following
dispatch was received here this morning and
fowarded to head quarters, at St. Louis :

FreLp or BATTLE,
: FrepERICKTON, Oct. 22.

Tn company with Col. Plummer’s com-
mand we have routed the rebels of Thomp-
son and Lowe, estimated at 5,000, Their
loss was heavy while ours was small and
confined principally to the 1st Indiana cav-
alry,
We captured four heavy guns. Lowe. the

rebel leader was killed. Major Gavitt and
Capt. Hymen of the Indiana cavalry were
killed in a charge on a battery.
Tre command of Col. Plummer, referred

to above, were on Friday morning last or-
dered from Cape Girardeau with in?true
tions to move toward Fredericktown and cut
oft the retreat of Thompson and, Lowe's
army.

This force consisted of Marsb’s 18th Ill.
inois regiment,a section of Taylor's battery
and Stewart and Lieberman's companies of
Cavalry,all from Cairo ; aso part of Plum-~
mer’s 11th Missouri, a part of Ross 21st Il].
inois and a section of Tampbell’s battery,
all from Cape Girardenu,
The force from this point was composed

of the 20th Ilhaois, Col. Carlin; 83d III
inois, Col. Hovey ; 21st [llinois, Col. Alex-
ander : 8th Wisconsin, Col. Murphy ; 1st
Indiana Cavalry, Col. Baker; Capt. Haw
kin’s Independent Missouri Cavalry, and
four 6 pounders and two 24 pounders under
Maj. S:bofield, of the 1st Missonri lighi sr-
tillery.

 

Excitement at Terre Haute, Ira,
Terre Havre, Ind., Oct. 21.—Two or

three companies of the Third Indiana Vol
unteers, stationed at Camp Vigo, in this
city, under the command of their Colonel,
quietly proceeded to the of of the Journal
and Democrat newspaper this evening, and
in a short time demolished everything.—
They then proceeded to severalprivate Hou-
ses and served them in the same manner.—
The citizensare organizing and preparing
to proceed totake their camp, and great ex-
cieement prevails throughout the city to
night, in consequence of the conduct of the soldiers.  

_ Cn the 19th inst., éf Typhoid fever, WARREN
BarNHART, of Boggs towuship, aged 16 years and
2 months. . Ra gee ne ie a as 1
We are now called to the sad. and griovous duty

of recording the death of ome who wus, the light

4nd life of his home. No years of sileut anxious
watching

“From the setting ofthe sun , throi2} (15 dreary
“Bight, hatTill the grey, misty morn comes withiis cheering

Tight '
had made his life a burden ; he had but passed
through the trials, troubles, and datigers of in-
fancy and youth, as was fast mergingirin a propa), pure
ising and vseful manhood, the pride and hope of
a doting father, and the centralization of the af-

fections of a maternal heart. All loved him.
The virtues of a young, -inexperienced life, in

their purity, undefiled with the rude. touch of a
cold, vicious world, combined wiih those sweet

traits of character Which captivate all, and would
re deem a misanthrope, renderered him a much
loved youth Pa'ents do not grieve, for if
in the dispensation of an all-seeing Providence,
your son is called to his eternal home, you must
with true Christian faith, resign yourselves to
His omnipotent will, resting assured that * All is
well!” Look back through the long vista ofyour
years, notice the many kind providences of God
in past eontingencjes and trust in Him, for the

Spirit of your boy has found its last resting. pla ce.
rea

P.M TEATS,
SURVEYOR,

JaoxsoNviLLE, CENTRE CO., PA.
Has vecently located in Jacksonyille, Cencre

county, Pa., and would hereby inform the public
generally that he is prepared fo do all kinds of
Surveying accurately, also td fill out Deeds, make
Plots, &¢., of Lands upon the shortest notice.—
His charges are very reasonable. Give him a
call
October 17, ’61-6m.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

Inthe matter of the sale of the Real Estates of
mas Watson, dec'd.

The undersigned an Auditor appointed by the
Orphan’s Court of Centre County to ascertain the
lien and distribute the money in the hands of the
Administrator, will attend ‘to the duties of His
said appointment at his office in Bellefonte, on
Monday, the I8th day of November next, at 2
o'clock, P. M J.D. SHURERT,
Oct 17 ’61-4t. Auditor.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE:
The subscriber offers for sale a Stone

House in the town of Boalsburg, two stories high,
Parlor and Dining Room iu front, kitchen back.
A neverfailing well of wrtér under cover in the
yard, a good garden with a bumber of bearing
fruit tress. Also a vacant lot adjoining the
land. The ter ns will be made known by the sub-
scriber living on the premises.

Oct. 17, "61-tf. JER. RANKIN,

PIN ESROVE CADENY & SEVINARY,
E. J. THOMAS, A. M. Principal.

The next session of this Insiitution will open
Wednesday, Nov. 6th, 1861,
Terms: Tuition ard Board, $45 per session of

five months.
Oct. 17. ’51-tf.

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of

Administration on the estate of Hannah Bettls-
young, late of Potter twp., de¢’d.. have been
granted to the subscriber, who requests all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to 8aid estate
to make imm« diate payment, andall persons hav-
ing demands against said estate to present them
duly authenticated for settlement. k

Oct. 17, *61-6t. W. A. KERLIN.

Jsr OF LETTERS :
memaining in the Post Office, in Bello-

fonte, Oct, 1, 1881,

Antes, Mary K |Lindsay, Capt. John
Alungreen, ~dwarine (Lusk, Wm. 3.
Allen, Mrs. Emma 2 |Loughery, Thomas
Boswell, Prof. Wm L. | MeDonatd Robert
Benedict, M. C. {3fsClan, D. J,
Bartt, Rev. Thomas |McK ean, Rachel
Bualey, Catharine |IMaulfair, Jacob
Bear, William G. Murphy, John
Blutn, A. 2 [[Mnrray, Ellen, D.
Corl, John 2 |Mitchell, Micheal
Ceeord, Mrs. J. N. [McLean, John
Douglass, Percilla ~ fl turray, John K.
Denpont, J, 8. [[Dbrien, Frank
Davis, Mrs. Barton ((Qvendoff, John iH.
Emal, David 1{0al, Charles
Fox, Micheal 2 Parsons, Lewls 0.

r Potts, Marion W.Foley, Roger
Poi \Perril, Patrick

  

 

 

 

 

 

Fullis, 8. D. | Pennington, Eatre
Gross, Elizaboth M. Petbrs, Solomon
Gebhart, M. |Perghtle, John
Garnel, C. Queyou, Mrs. Ann
Hoiihan, J. 2 Koily. Pa,rick
Heim, Jacob IRouteh, Franklin
Hill, Curtis 2 (Koss, Wr. H.
Holderman Abraham pp, Martha
Haruman, E. B. [Ree , William.
Hehir. Miss Mary |ISmith, Bliaz
Hahn, John |Shepel, Phi’i
Irwin, T. H. Schwartz, 8. F. & Co.
Johnston, Rev. Alex. Thomas, Rev. P.
Jackson, Sallie Tate. “Wm.
Jackson, Miss Harriet |Thoraas, Allen R.
Jackson, Mrs, Harriet J. Thomas, Abraham R.
Kelley, William Wagner, C.
Koonce, Wm. H. 2 {'Welter, A.M.
Koogle, Joshua D. % |Waliaso, Wm. A.
Langenfield, John Wigfall, James

Yeager, Margaret 2 br mile
All persons calling for letters in the above list

will please say that jhey are advertised.
Oct. 10, 1851. WM. COOK. P h

J)1SS0L.UTION OF PARTNERSAIP,
The copartnership heretofore existing

between Dro. Geo. L. Potter and Jog B. Mttch-
ell, ir. the practice of medicine. under, the fim
namof Potter & Mitchell. haz this day been
dirgolved by mutual consent. The books of the
old firm of
the late firm, and also the booksof Dr. Geo. L.
Potter are in the hands of Adam Hoy for settle.
ment and eollection, when all persons interested
are notified and Tejuested to appear immediately

their accounts. :=) sais 0.1L. POTTER,ord GE!
Septembat 30, 61. JNO B. MITCHELL

TJOEIN IMOERAN,
DEALER IN

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
aving purchased the stock of Clocks,
Watches and Jewelry lately owned by Bible

& Moran, anid having made large additions to te
same, respectfully invites the attention ofthe pub-
lio to his stock, eonsistin ndy.in part of Gold and
Silver Watches, Gold Guard and Fob Chains,
told & silver Spectacles, Bracelets, Gents’ Gold
stitds, Watch Keys, Card Cazes, Silver Pencils,
Finger Rings, Ear Rings, Breast Pins, Gold -Pen-
cils and Pens, Goggles, Steel Bags, Silver Plated
Ware, &¢. Also, Bight-day and -thirty-hour
Clocks, at the very lowesc prices.John Moran
offers these goods to the public,conviiiced thdt they
will meet with satisfaction. ,He is determined
so dispose of neither an infarior artiéle, oroffer for
sale anything in his line but what he can war-
rant. Considerable experience in business, and a
desire to please the public, will give him an ad-
vantage, whieh he intends to use to the utmost,

He,particularly invites the attention of the la-
dies to his stock of Pins, Rings’ and Bracelets,
which are of the latest styles. And he also in-
vites the gentlemen to examine a very fine lot of
Watches now offered for sale.
[55° Repairing and cleaning promptly attend

 

 

to.
Bellefonte, Jan. 5, 1860.—tf.

NOTICE.
Persons having in their posscssinn

postage stamps of the old style, are hereby notified
to call ac the office and have them exshanged for
the new ones which will supplant them in six
days after this date. WAL. COOK,

ct. 10 1861.

otter & Mitchell. as well as those of

___ PUBLISHED AT BKLLEFONTE, PA.
"EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,
Xf BY

C.F. ALEXANDER,

TIERMS$1.50 cts if paid within three month
$2,00 if delayed six months, and $2,60if not paid

Hithin the year. These terms will be rigidly ad-
aered to. + Yok tt E
ADVERTISEMENTS arid.BusinessNoticesinsert
©d at the usual rates. and every deseription of

... JUB PRINTING, '
EYpoED in thie neatest manner, at the lowestP oars and with the utmost despatch. Havingirolased a large collection of type, we are pre
pared to satisly the orders oftikfriends. - |

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. a
CTWILLIAM WN. BLAIR,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
s : h BELLEFONTE, PA.

Office in the Arcade, second floor.

 

 

 

8 N. MALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER.

MUALLISTER & BEAVER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN’A.

JAMES H. RANKIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, J
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

Office, on the Diamond, one door west of the
Post Office.

J. D. SHUGERT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
. BELLEFONTE, PENN A

Ofifeé in the Sotithwest corner of the Diamond.

Wh, J. KEALSH,
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

= BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.
Offies in the Arcade,second floor.

EVEN M, BLANCHARD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PEN'NA.
Gffes formally occupied by the Hon. James Bura-
side.

 

 

 

 

 

J. J. LINGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

.,.. BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0., PA.
1s now propared to ait ipon all who may desire
his professicnal services.
Rooms at his residence on Spring street.

DR. G. L. POTTER,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0., PA,
Office on High Street (old office.) Will attend to
professional calls as heretofore, and respectfully
offers his services to his friends and the public.

DR.J.MITCHELL,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.
Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
respectfully hi servi¢es to his friends and
the public. Office next door to his residence on

Oct 28-58-tf.

AMBROTYPES,
PHOTOGRAPHS, AND DAGUERREOTYPES
taken daily (extept Sundays) from 8 o'clock, A.
M.,tobP. M., by -, . wy

WILLIAM SCHRIBER,
at hid Spléndid Car on High Street, above the
Court House, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Spring street.
 

 

[RA C. MITCHELL. 5,  CYRUS'T, ALEXANDER,
MIVCHELL & ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEYS, AT LAW,
E BELEFONTE, PENK‘A,

Office in Reynolds’ Arcade, op. the Diamond.
Ira C. Mitchell has associated C, T. Alexander

with him in the practice‘of law, and they will
give bop attention to all business entrusted to
them in Centre, Mifflin, Clinton and Clearfield
counties,
 

BANKING HOUSE,
}0 OF—

WM. F. REYNOLDS & €0.,
: . BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0., PA.

Bills of exchange and Notesdiscounted. Col-
leotions made and proceeds prompily remitted.—
Interest paid on gpecial deposits. Exchangein the
eastern cities constantly onhand for sale. Depos-
its recelvea
  

i 1 3 : i

€. C. HUMES, H.N.MALLISTER. J. 1%. BALE.
«+ AG. CURTIN... ,:
DEPOSIT BANK,

1 . —CF— hay

HUMES, MoALLISTER, HALE& C0.
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE Co., PA.

Deposits Received—Bills of Exchange and No
Discounted—Interest Paid on_Spepial, Deposits.
Collections Made, and Proceeds Remitted Prompt-
y—Exchange on the East constantly on hand-
 

J. H. STOVER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

: BELLEFONTE, PENNA.
Will practice his profession in the several Courts

of Centre County, All business intrusted to him
will be faithfully attended to. Particular attention
paid to collections, and all monies promptly re-
mitted. Can be consulted in the German as wall
as in the English language.
=a on Highst., formerly ocoupied by Jud ze
wide and D. C. Boal, Esq.

“THIS WAY OR BARGAINS!
In approaching the Public, who have heretofore

80 generally encouragéd the :

Clothing Emporium
Ba Sor
A. STERNBERG & C0,

‘We take pleasure in Jetming them that they
have now received a full stock of

FALL & WINTER CLOTHING,
AND GENTLEMENS' FURNISHING GOODS.

After an experience of many .years, the public,
by general isi have decided the above to
be

Dead Quarters
FOR CLOTHING AND GREAT BARGAINS
And their patronage has consequently been such

as to justify the proprietors in an attempt to ex-
coed even thetiselves;,in viding for thir cus-
tomers a stockof FALL AND.WINTER
CLOTHING, such #s has never. bgfots been of-
fered.at any éstablishment jn thiser neighboring
wps by an enormous outlay. » :T. are pre ar-

#d 10 exhibit an assortment which, for yoality,
variety, excellonce of material, durability of
workmanship cannot be excelled.
They take this opportunity-.to return their

banks for favors heretefore extended, und here-
y reassure the public in genegal that the confi-

dence with which they have heretofore favored
them will be merited In the.future. = ~~

OBSERVE THE STAND,
In the DIAMOND, hear the Court House.
Call and you may rely upon it that every article
you purchase, will prove to be precisely whal it is
represented. The bargains cannot be beat —

Come one aud 411 i4 ve How'sSail;=save
-will sell cheaper poste

0ity A. STERNBERG & CO.

EN DOLLARS REWARD. : .°
Stolen trom the residenqg of William

@4rbrick, Sr. near Zion, on Sund , September
29th, one blacketo coat, Sink sa yo-

and. two poo ooks,
peeabills toA amount of about thirty
sevendollars. The abeve reward will be paid for
t hension of tho thief, and the return of

 

“ oe property, or five dollars for the restoration of
ty alope. ; a

eoBist WM.GARBRICK; §r.


